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INTRODUCTION
Stomatognathic System must be defined as an
integrated entity for a heterogeneous set of organs
and tissues, whose biology and physiopathology are
completely independent and have functional tasks
like chewing, the deglutition, assisting other
mechanisms such as phonation and breath1. For its
correct functioning it is in the dependence of
muscular structures, joints, ligaments, and nervous
proprioception. The problems that influence its
functioning are the malocclusions, of multifactorial
etiology, anomalies of development of the maxilla
that also can lead to dental alterations in relation
with mandible, being able to cause facial asymmetry.
There are cases that cannot be solved with
conservative treatments, in these situations, surgical
procedure is a more adjusted behavior. The
orthognatic surgery comes with the purpose to
correct these facial discrepancies, returning to the
patient their function and consequently esthetics.

The maxilla is responsible for a series of varying
occlusions of varied etiologies, and when the
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Abstract The LeFort I osteotomy is one of the most commonly used procedures to correct midface deformities. It
allows for correction in three dimensions including advancement, retrusion, elongation, and shortening. It
is indicated, often in conjunction with mandibular surgery, for class II and III malocclusion, facial asymmetry,
obstructive sleep apnea, and maxillary atrophy. Before surgery, proper orthodontics and surgical planning
should be undertaken to ensure adequate outcomes. Overall, the surgery is widely used due to its low
complication profile and reliable long-term results.
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orthodontic treatment cannot decide, the surgery
is the fastest and safe way that patients find to
correct such deformities. It is important that
surgeon is familiar to the anatomy of maxilla, for
being an area highly vascularized with diverse
important structures that must be studied in detail.
Even with the great development in the instrument
and the surgical technique, the risk of injuries to
important anatomical structures in the posterior
region of the maxilla still exists, having been one
of the most related complications in the use of
this technique.  The clinical success and the
occasional imperfections in the use of various
techniques for Lefort one osteotomy had remained
minimal until the decade of 70. The basic
questions were concerned to the cure of surgical
wounds of the osteotomies of the maxilla and, of
the ways that would keep its supplement to the
bony segment, beyond the viability, keeping
complete the teeth in the arches. The use of the
osteotomy of the type Le Fort I grew very much
in the last two decades due to works of bony
microcirculation demonstrating the possibility of
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mobilizing the maxilla 3 dimensionally without
compromising the vascularization and the bony
repairing.

History
VON LANGENBECH in 1859 was the first author
to describe the maxillary osteotomy, being,
initially modified by WASSMUND and
SCHUCHARDT and later by WEST and EPKER.
The first techniques developed for the Le Fort I
osteotomies did not separate the maxilla from the
pterygoidplates, requiring postoperative elastic
traction for its separation. After 30 years
AXHAUSEN and SCHUCHARDT
recommended the pterigo-maxillary separation
and the technique is being used.

BELL; FONSECA; KENNEDY et al3 in1975,
demonstrated that the total osteotomy of the
maxilla could be carried out by preserving
pediclesof soft tissue supplying the maxilla.
Modification was told in Le Fort I cases to the
correction of the congenital or acquired
deficiencies in the face with of Rowe forceps for
maxillary disimpaction was put forward by
WESSBERG, SCHENDEL and EPKER in 19822.
Koleintroducedbimaxillary alveolar surgery in
1959, but Obwegeser (1970) published his
experience in 1970 as the first surgeon who had
performed total mandibular and maxillary
osteotomies. Nowadays the Le Fort I osteotomies
are widely employed in dentofacialdeformities
correction in consideration of the new aesthetic
concept of facial beauty.

Indications
The Lefort one osteotomy is commonly used for
the correction of malocclusion and
maxillomandibular deformities. Because it allows
for movement in all three planes, it is used to treat
class II and class III malocclusion, as well as
dentofacial asymmetries4.

Class III malocclusion is one of the most common
reasons for performing Lefort 1 osteotomy. It is
associated with maxillary hypoplasiaand is
commonly found in patients with orofacial clefts,
obstructive sleep apnoea (OSA), and maxillary
atrophy. Lefort 1 advancement is used for the
majority of the patients to correct their

malocclusion.

Lefort one osteotomy is used in combination with
bilateral sagittal split osteotomy (BSSO) in
correcting secondary maxillary defects seen in
asymmetrical mandibular deformities2. Patients
suffering from vertical maxillary excess or
deficiency can have the vertical height of maxilla
altered with Lefort one osteotomy.

Lefort one osteotomy is also used for conditions
other than malocclusion, including maxillary
atrophy and obstructive sleep apnoea3. Combined
with autogenous iliac bone grafts Lefort one
osteotomies have been used to rehabilitate the
atrophied edentulous mandible for
osseointegrated implants.

Surgical technique5

The patient should be positioned with his head
elevated 10 – 15 degrees in reverse Trendelenberg.
This prevents the pooling of the blood in the
cephalad direction. The head is not
hyperextended, this relaxes the soft tissue of the
face and best stimulates the upper lip drape over
the incisor in repose. Prophylactic perioperative
antibiotics are started.The nasotracheal tube
should be adjusted using the accordion extension
to eliminate pressure off of the ala rim.Prior to
the incision, the distance from the medial canthus
to the maxillary orthodontic arch wire between
the lateral incisor and the canine is measured on
the right and left side and recorded.

Fig.1 The vertical distance is measured from the
medial canthus to the arch wire between the
lateral incisor and the canine. This will be used
as a reference for the desired dental display.
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Exposure to the midfacial facial skeleton is
accomplished through an intraoral labial-buccal
mucosal incision well above the attached gingiva
from the bicuspid to the bicuspid region, leaving
an adequate mucosal edge of a minimum of 5–8
mm from the gingiva to facilitate final closure.
The upper lip vestibular frenulum should be
spared.

The anterior dissection is directed towards the
piriform aperture to expose the piriform rim. The
superior-lateral dissection starts with the
reflection of the mucoperiosteum to expose the
infraorbital neurovascular bundle.as it exits from
the infraorbital foramen.  The posterior dissection
is carried to the zygomaticomaxillary suture, the
zygomatic buttress, the pterygomaxillary fissure.

Fig 2 The incision should be made well above
the attached gingiva (5–8 mm) with a central
inverted V to spare the labial frenulum. This
will leave an adequate cuff of attached gingiva
for closure, and the central dart will help
maintain the midline of the lip to the central
incisor.

While the above exposure can be done quickly,
exposure of the anterior nasal spine, nasal piriform
aperture, and the intranasal cavity must be done
slowly and with care.The soft tissue is typically
more adherent and the surface topography more
complex. The piriform lip is thin, and the angle is
sharp. Not infrequently tearing of the nasal lining
occurs. A Cottle elevator is useful to initially elevate
the soft tissue proceeding from the lateral nasal

wall to the nasal spine and the mucosa from the
rim in this region with the elevator angled sharply
against the bone in the premaxillary region.

Fig.3. Begin carefully to expose the piriform
aperture with a Cottle elevator. It is easiest to
begin exposing the lateral nasal mucosa
followed by the nasal floor. It will be necessary
to expose the anterior nasal spine and the
junction of the anterior nasal septum and
vomer to elevate the nasal mucosa from the
septal-vomer region

Vertical reference points are placed on the
piriform aperture region and at the
zygomaticomaxillary buttress area. The osteotomy
should be 5 mm above the root apices. The root
of the canine is easily located by its prominence
and the fossa lateral to it. The osteotomy of the
classic LeFort I is marked from the lateral nasal
wall and continued laterally toward the molar
region. The osteotomy has a downward superior-
medial to inferiorlateral slope. The nasal septum
and vomer is separated from the maxillary crest
with a septal osteotome that is directed downward
and posterior. A finger is placed at the junction of
the hard and soft palate to ensure that the
separation is complete through the posterior nasal
spine by palpating the osteotome.

A reciprocating saw then is used to complete the
horizontal maxillary osteotomies proceeding form
the lateral nasal wall across the anterior maxillary
wall and through the posterior-lateral maxillary
wall. It is important to note that because of the depth
of the lateral nasal wall, the serrated portion of the
cutting blade cannot be visible when cutting the
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posterior aspect of the lateral nasal wall; otherwise
the posterior osteotomy will not be complete. (The
lateral nasal wall measures approximately 50 mm,
and the blade is typically only 25 mm in length).

Fig 4 Osteotomy is made with a reciprocating
saw from the medial maxillary (lateral nasal)
wall from posterior to anterior and then
anteriorly across the anterior maxillary wall.
The reciprocating saw is then redirected from
the lateral to medial completing the osteotomy

Without direct visualization; typically the
pterygopalatine disjunctionosteotome can be felt
to drops within the junction as it is placed into
position. It should be positioned parallel to the
occlusal plane and directed inferiorly, anteriorly,
and medially. The handle is held as lateral as
possible restricted by the buccal soft tissue. A
finger placed transorally behind the maxillary
tuberosity will facilitate the placement and verify
the separation as it is made.

Fig.5 Pterygopalatine disjunction is performed
with a curved osteotome. A finger is placed
transorally at the retromolar region to help
direct the osteotome. The osteotome is

positioned inferior to the fossa to minimize the
risk to vascular injury
Once the osteotomy is completed, the maxilla is
downfractured. When the osteotomy is complete,
the downfracture typically can be done with
digital pressure alone by placing the thumbs at
the base of the pyriform aperture. If there is any
significant resistance, it preferable to revisit the
osteotomy sites with the reciprocating saw and a
thin osteotome rather than apply more force and
use Rowe disimpaction forceps.

Then under direct visualization, areas of bony
continuity such as the perpendicular process of
the palatine bone and the pterygoid plate can be
completely separated from the maxilla using an
osteotome. Once the downfracture is completed,
the maxilla is mobilized from side to side
(rotational mobilization) and then anteriorly in the
sagittal vector with the use of a mandibular
channel retractor positioned behind the tuberosity.
Further mobilization can be accomplished by
placing a sharply turned (60° or 90°) elevator or
a “J” stripper at the junction of the hard and soft
palate helps mobilize the maxilla centrally.

Fig.6.Mandibular “J” stripper can beused at
the junction of the hard and soft palate to help
mobilizecentrally
Once the maxillary osteotomy is completed, a
prefabricated occlusal surgical splint is ligated to
the maxillary arch wire. The maxilla and mandible
are placed in maxillary-mandibular fixation with
dentalelastics. The dental elastic forces will
maintain the newocclusal relationship actively, as
opposed to a staticmaxillary-mandibular wire
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fixation.The position is confirmed by vertical
measurement fromthe previously marked
reference point to theorthodontic arch wire by
using a caliper.

Fig.13.The maxilla is then indexed to the
mandible with anocclusal splint and placed in
dental elastics.

In superior and posterior maxillary impaction
cases, any areas of bony interferences should be
removed. The removal of bone should be done
selectively to allow maximal bony contact for
stability with the use of rongeur. Additionally, the
nasal septum may need to be addressed, removing
bone along the vomer and resecting the nasal
cartilage base to prevent septal buckling. The
inferior turbinate may also interfere with the
impaction and need to be reduced.

Once the maxilla is fixed into position and the
occlusion is satisfactory, the anterior nasal spine
and the nasal aperture should be assessed in
relation to the final nasolabial angle and the alar
width as a consequence of the maxillary
movement. An alar cinch suture is placed to
control the width of the alar base. Suturing
technique which minimizes scarring is advised.
White suggested a muscle suturing technique to
reduce lip shortening. Suturing the transverse
nasalis muscle is important. V-Y closure of the
mucosa helps to maintain the lip length and the
exposed vermillion. The alar width and vermillion
height are maintained by this technique. This
procedure helps to prevent the flattened
appearance of the lip after superior and posterior
maxillary positioning.

MODIFICATIONS
Twist Technique” for Pterygomaxillary
Dysjunction in Le Fort I Osteotomy:
Successful mobilization of the maxilla during Le
Fort I osteotomy requires an effective separation
of the maxilla from the pterygoid process of the
sphenoidbone2. This dysjunction must be clean
and precise to avoid neurovascular complications
and potential skull base structures.a straight
osteotome was driven through the horizontal
osteotomy from the pyriform buttress back to the
junction of the posterior wall of the maxillary
sinus to the pterygoid plates. Subsequently, once
the osteotome was fixed at the pterygomaxillary
junction and underneath the zygomatic buttress,
it was rotated inwardly, thus provoking
downfracture of the maxilla.

Fig .7 Twist technique

The pterygomaxillary separation using “swan
neck” chisel allows the chisel to be directed from
posterolateral to anteromedial one, while the
curved handle of the instrument accommodates
the cheek (WIKKELING; TACOMA, 1975)7

LEFORT ONE OSTEOTOMY THROUGH
THIRD MOLAR SOCKET:
Maxilla is a cancellous bone wherein the
formation of the dimension of tuberosity is
dictated by the forming third molar.  The only
available evidence of influence of maxillary third
molar on Le Fort1 osteotomy in the literature is a
study by Cheung et al8. in 1998.They used
computerized cephalometric analysis and
computed tomography scans. They arrived at a
finding that the presence of maxillary third molar
influences the transverse angulations of the cut
through the tuberosity.
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MODIFIED LEFORT 1
The classic LeFort I addresses only the lower
maxilla and dentoalveolar aspects. To address the
deformity in patients with deficiencies of the
upper maxilla and zygoma, the osteotomy pattern
must be tailored to include the component parts
of the facial skeleton. From an intraoral approach,
the varying portions of the body of the zygoma
and zygomatic arch can be approached. In rare
instances when the orbital rim needs to be
included to correct a negative vector but not to
the degree of a LeFort III level, then a
transconjunctival approach is also needed to safely
and directly visualize the orbital rim and floor.

QUADRANGULAR LEFORT ONE
OSTEOTOMY
Quadrangular Lefort 1 osteotomy was first
described by Obwegeser9 as a Lefort one
osteotomy in which the osteotomy in which the
osteotomy was placed as high as possible from
the tuberosity area around the whole maxilla,
staying just beneath the infraorbital foramen.

HIGH LEFORT ONE OSTEOTOMY
This was first described by Kufner in 197110.
When the nasofrontal projection and the ocular
position are abnormal, main aesthetic components
to be addressed are the maxillo-mandibular
disproportion, the zygomatic bone and the infra-
orbital region. A combination of the Le Fort I
osteotomy and other additional procedures was
used frequently to correct these deformities. Due
to the fact of the aesthetic epicenter of the
zygomatic bone  placed is approximately 2 cm
laterally and 1.5 cm inferiorly to lateral corner of
the eye, the horizontal and posterior extension of
this osteotomy on zygomatic bone must be
posteriorly and superiorly located. .

Fig. 25 - A. Localization of Le Fort I high
osteotomy. B. Maxillary re-position and settled
with plate and screw. C. Frontal aspect after
the setting

THE MULTISEGMENTED LEFORT I
There are instances in which the dentoalveolar
arch must be surgically multisegmented to
coordinate the dental arches when it cannot be
achieved by orthodontic appliances alone. When
there is a transverse palatal width deficiency, the
interdental osteotomy is typically between the
central incisors resulting in a 2-segment LeFort
I.When there are multiple occlusal planes with
vertical/torquediscrepancies (differential between
the anterior and posterior dental arch) and/or
transverse width deficiency, then a 3-segment
LeFort I may be required with interdental
osteotomies either distal or mesial to the canine
teeth6.

COMPLICATIONS
Since decade’s orthodontist have shown an
increasing concern not only with the occlusion,
but also with facial esthetics. Lefort one
osteotomy is one of the most frequently performed
orthognathic surgical procedure these days. Due
to its technical ease, broad application to resolve
many functional and esthetic problems and
dependabilityof its results has made it a
workhouse of orthognathic surgery.
Complications in Lefort one osteotomy are often
attributable to inaccurate treatment planning,
improper surgical technique, and or failure to
appreciate the patient’s anatomy.  The various post
op complications associated with lefort one
osteotomy are as follows:

NEUROSENSORY DEFICIT
Lefort one osteotomy most often causes an
alteration in the sensation of the maxillary teeth,
buccal mucosa and the skin of face11. The
nasopalatine nerve, the anterior, middle and
superior alveolar nerves, and small terminal
nerves of thebuccal mucosa along the incision
lines between the 1st molar are always divided.
According to the type of injury and age of
patient,such nerve dysfunction may last from
several weeks to months. Fortunately these nerve
injuries are temporary but permanent injuries may
also occur.

Kahanberg and Engstrom found that sensibility
of oral mucosa to pin prick sensation was
markedly decreased inferior to vestibular incision
during the first two months after LeFort one
osteotomy but returned gradually and was re-
established by six months. Most commonly
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occurring after LeFort one surgery is paraesthesia
of branches of second division of trigeminal nerve.
This is a common condition affecting the upper
lip, nose, maxillary teeth, and palatal and alveolar
gingiva. it is often temporary and usually related
to compression , retraction or transection off the
infraorbital nerve during subperiosteal dissection.

DENTAL AND PERIODONTAL PROBLEMS
Damage to the teeth supporting bone or the
periodontium can be seen after lefort one surgery.
An osteotomy cut within 5mm of the apices of
the teeth should be avoided as this might lead to
devitilization of those teeth. However when
superior repositioning of the maxilla by more than
6mm is indicated , this margin of 5mm is not
always feasible because of the position of the
infraorbital foramen. Kahanberg and Engstrom
evaluated the postoperative effects of Lefort 1
osteotomy in relation to tooth sensibility. They
conclude that about 90% of teeth sensibility is
lost immediate postoperatively but gradually
returns by 18 months in almost all teeth.

MAXILLARY SINUSITIS
Possible explanations for postoperative maxillary
sinusitis following lefort 1 osteotomy were pre-
existing sinus disease or due to some nonviable
bone fragments left in the maxillary sinus. It has
been observed that careful manipulation of
surgical field, proper aseptic technique and
keeping sinus free from nonviable bone fragments
may help in preventing such postoperative
occurrence of maxillary sinusitis.

VASCULAR COMPLICATIONS
Bleeding after Lefort 1 osteotomies primarily
takes as epistaxis either anterior or posterior or
both. Isolated anterior epistaxis may be the result
of traumatic intubation procedure or secondary
to stripping the nasal mucosa off the underlying
nasal floor and septal area11,12. Haemorrhage from
both the nares is suggestive of an injury to an
artery posteriorly. The internal maxillary artery
and their branches,that is the sphenoplalatine and
the ascending palatine artery are most vulnerable
to damage in their course through the
pterygopalatine fossa.

UNFAVOURABLE FRACTURES
Examples of unfavourable fractures include
pterygoid plates fracture, sphenoid fractures, and
middle cranial fracture. Lanigan and Guest13 in

their investigations of pterygomaxillary
disjunction using curved osteotome have
described high fractures of pterygoid plates with
subsequent disruption of the pterygopalatine fossa
and possible fracture extending into the base of
the skull.

ASEPTIC NECROSIS
The risk of aseptic necrosis is increased with
multisegmentLefort 1 osteotomy and is unlikely
to occur with a one piece Lefort osteotomy.
Kramer et al13 in their study of 1000 patients found
that only 2 patients (0.2%) experienced an aseptic
necrosis of the alveolar process.

OPHTHALMIC COMPLICATION
Potentially ophthalmic complications include
decreased visual acquity, extraocular muscle
dysfunction, neuroparalytic keratitis and lacrimal
apparatus problems including epiphora.Bendor
Samuel et al reported a left occulomotor palsy
following Lefort osteotomy occurring as a result
of fracture of base of skull, leading to cavernous
sinus injury with probable thrombosis and carotid
cavernous fistula.

In an article by Bonanthaya and Anantha
narayanan14,15: unfavourable outcomes in
orthognathic surgery, nine cases of blindness have
been reported following orthognathic surgery.

MAXILLARY INSTABILITY:
Insufficient bone contact, insufficient bridging of
the defect and poor or improper fixation may lead
to maxillary instability postoperatively. After 4
weeks of intermaxillary fixation, slight movement
of the maxilla is normally noted, disappearing
once functional forces are applied to the maxilla.
Use of rigid fixation using miniplates, assuring
proper bone contact and maxillomandibular
fixation for 4-6 weeks can prevent these
complications to occur postoperatively. Use of
rigid fixation has also been reported to cause a
decrease in relapse rate post operatively.

AV MALFORMATION
Traumatic arteriovenous fistula [AVF] is an
abnormal communication between an artery and
the accompanying vein caused by an incomplete
laceration of both vessels. Most of the acquired
AVF cases involve internal carotid artery and are
more often secondary to blunt or penetrating
injury. Case report by GOFFINET, LAURE,
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TAYEB, AMADO16 [2010] reported the formation
of arteriovenous fistulas between the maxilla
artery and the venous malformation in a patient
who underwent a lefort one osteotomy, the
diagnosis of which was made by ultrasound
Doppler.

CONCLUSION
Based in literature review, the beginning of the
use of Le Fort I total osteotomy of the maxilla
technique, it can be concluded that, the
possibilities for the accomplishment of the Le Fort
Iosteotomy are vast, with basic importance for the
correct indication for each case. The soft tissues
that suffer to greater alterations because of the
execution of this surgical technique are the upper
lip and the nasal apex. The hemorrhage is the main
complication, mainly happened from the
maxillary artery and its terminal branches,
especially the descending palatine artery and
sphenopalatine artery. The LeFort 1 osteotomy is
a procedure used by maxillofacial surgeons to
correct a wide range of dentofacial deformities.
Because of its versatility and simplicity, it has
gained popularity for a wide range of uses. The
osteotomy can be performed quickly and
efficiently if appropriate preoperative and
intraoperative preparations are followed.
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